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tcrawford@a2gov.org, jfournier@a2gov.org, or shiggins@a2gov.org. 
 
Safety Notes 
A2 Be Safe! Coronavirus (COVID-19) update.  City of Ann Arbor Emergency Management 
personnel are in active collaboration with the Washtenaw County Health Department, local 
hospitals, the University of Michigan, and the American Red Cross for the coronavirus outbreak. 
It’s important to note that the Washtenaw County Health Department is the lead agency as they 
have emergency operations plans to address infectious disease and pandemics.    

The city will continue to monitor this rapidly evolving situation and coordinate closely with its 
local partners, including Washtenaw County Health Department, to determine if this closure date 
should be expanded. This and other information will be shared via the city's website 
at www.a2gov.org/covid19 as well as its Facebook, Twitter and NextDoor pages. 

For the latest COVID-19 health information, please visit www.washtenaw.org/COVID19 or the 
Centers for Disease Control https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/. Individual 
safety reminders include: 

• Wash your hands often with soap and water or use hand sanitizer. 

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands. 

• Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when coughing or sneezing. 

• Avoid handshakes. 

• Avoid contact with sick people who are sick. 

• Stay home when you are sick. 

• Ann Arbor resumed in-person services on June 8 at City Hall.    Ann Arbor Larcom City 
Hall reopened to the public on Monday, June 8, however, customers are encouraged to 
make payments and conduct city service requests online as much as possible. In-person 
essential city services resumed with new safety protocols in place to prevent the spread 
of COVID-19 and protect city staff and the public. These protocols include:  

• Customers are encouraged to make payments and conduct all city service requests online. 
If customers need to come to City Hall to make a payment, the city strongly encourages 
the use of credit card payments to minimize physical contact.   

• Face coverings in public areas are required at all times. If a visitor does not have a face 
covering, then one will be provided at the guest services desk in the lobby.  

• Visitors will be screened for symptoms and COVID exposure at the guest services desk.  
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• Physical distancing of 6 feet or more will be required. Floor markings and stanchions have 
been installed to direct traffic flow.  

• Sneeze guards have been installed at customer service counters, and signage has been 
placed throughout the building to note safety protocols that should be followed.   

• Cleaning and sanitization procedures have also been updated to provide more thorough 
and frequent cleaning of common areas and equipment.    

• State of Michigan COVID-19 response has moved to Phase 4 of MI Safe Smart Plan (PDF).  
As of June 1, 2020 groups of 100 people or less may gather outdoors with physical 
distancing of 6 feet or more, and wearing face coverings when in enclosed places. 

• COVID-19 information continues to be updated a2gov.org/COVID-19 

• Please check the city’s meeting calendar for the most up-to-date information on public 
meetings.  

• The June 15 City Council meeting will be held in a digital format. Residents can still view 
the meeting live on CTN cable channels or via live webstreaming. City residents are 
encouraged to give feedback on agenda items via eComment. Details on other ways to 
participate electronically and via telephone will be on the city’s website soon. Please 
check the published agenda for more information. All special and electronic meeting 
notices are online. 

• To pay parking tickets, water bills, property taxes, apply for permits as well as other 
customer service options, residents and visitors are encouraged to take advantage of 
online services by visiting www.a2gov.org/services. 

Enforcement 

Following the announcement of the governor’s “Stay Home, Stay Safe” executive order, law 
enforcement agencies have received many questions related to how citizens can report a 
business or individual that is violating the order. Originally, the public was directed to the 
attorney general’s office. However, due to the overwhelming response, local law enforcement 
agencies are asking residents to report complaints directly by contacting 9-1-1. 

While all aspects of the executive order are to be followed and law enforcement will respond 
appropriately to reported violations, callers are being asked to report only those behaviors that 
pose a credible and serious risk to public safety and that may exacerbate community spread. 

• Public safety leaders from each agency within Washtenaw County, including the Ann 
Arbor Police Department, have aligned response protocols to include the following:  
Upon calling 9-1-1, dispatch will relay the complaint to local police agency. 

• Each agency will determine the severity of the violation and respond appropriately. 
• Initial response will focus on education in order to gain compliance with the order. 
• The intent is not to arrest, but enforcement action will be taken as deemed appropriate. 

A2 Be Safe!  Be safe, be well! 
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Success Stories  
Success. Thank you to staff throughout the organization who have worked and continue to work 
tirelessly, and those who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic. You are 
appreciated!  

2020 Public Policy Champion.  At the Michigan Coalition Against Homelessness seventh annual 
Breakfast of Champions event, Ann Arbor Housing Commission Executive Director Jennifer Hall 
was honored as the 2020 Public Policy Champion. MCAH, a statewide, non-profit membership 
organization committed to addressing homelessness and affordable housing, recognized Hall as 
a lifelong supporter of social justice, affordable housing and ending homelessness; and for her 
many accomplishments in this arena.  Among those accomplishments, Hall raised $65 million to 
redevelop the AAHC public housing portfolio, adding 58 new apartments and dedicating over 
25% of these units to individuals experiencing homelessness. Learn more at 
https://a2central.a2gov.org/A2%20News%20Notes%20Images/Public%20Policy%20Champion%
20Announcement_Jennifer%20Hall_FINAL.pdf. The city congratulates Hall for this well-
deserved recognition! 

Camp in a Box.  This week, thanks to Fuller Park Pool Recreation Supervisor Gayle Hurn and GIVE 
365 Recreation Supervisor Erica Pratt, 70 Camp in a Box boxes were delivered to families through 
the CAN network. These activity boxes included packets of activity sheets, craft materials, balls, 
a hoola hoop and an envelope to follow along for 12 weeks. Attached is a copy of the 12-week 
activities. 

In addition, hundreds of families that have attended our day camps in previous years will receive 
a  digital Camp in Your Backyard digital packet via email every two weeks. People can also visit 
www.a2gov.org/camps where the packet will be uploaded bi-weekly for downloading and 
printing. The GIVE 365 component of the program is the Visit Every Park (VEP) Challenge.  Every 
two weeks the website features a new set of parks that have a hidden letter for you to find (one 
letter per set of parks). Participate all summer long and you’ll collect 6 letters. Unscramble these 
to reveal a location to receive a prize and win big! www.a2gov.org/VEPchallenge. 

Senior Center Weekly Newsletter.  During this time of social distancing, Ann Arbor Senior Center 
Supervisor Brittany Ruthven, sends members a weekly newsletter to keep everyone in touch with 
virtual programming opportunities and continue the sense of community the Ann Arbor Senior 
Center brings to its members. The newsletters are available at www.a2gov.org/senior. Attached 
is a copy of the June 2020 newsletter. 
 
Sustainability & Innovations Corner  
A2Zero — Our carbon neutrality work is continuing to move swiftly, so to stay up to date, check 
out our website:  www.a2zero.org. Individuals interested in helping support implementation 
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should send a note to sustainability@a2gov.org.  Last year, the Ann Arbor City Council declared 
a climate emergency, and recently the A2Zero (carbon neutrality) plan was unanimously adopted 
by City Council. The plan has seven strategies with a total of 44 proposed actions. Having an 
approved plan is a major step forward, but the really challenging part is still to come as staff seeks 
to reduce emissions by defining and implementing initiatives, driving a culture of awareness and 
action, and doing this with a lens of equity and resilience. Learn more and get involved with 
ongoing efforts at www.a2zero.org and by sending a note to sustainability@a2gov.org. 

Solar on your home — Are you interested in getting solar on your home? If yes, check out the 
new A2Solarize program which helps reduce the upfront cost of solar by 5%–15% through a 
coordinated bulk purchase. Learn more here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGt5xJTxnyY&feature=youtu.be. Or join one of the live 
events and bulk buys by contacting Julie Roth (juliekayeroth111@gmail.com). 

New Solar and Energy Storage System will Help Northside Community Center become a 
Resilience Center.  This summer, Ann Arbor’s Northside Community Center will install a 23.53kW 
solar system along with two Lithium-ion batteries, laying the foundation for the site to become 
the city’s first resilience center. This project is part of the city’s unanimously adopted A2ZERO 
Carbon Neutrality plan, which outlines a path for how the entire Ann Arbor community can 
achieve a just transition to community-wide carbon neutrality by the year 2030. The Northside 
Community Center battery system is funded through a Sustaining Ann Arbor Together grant 
provided by the City of Ann Arbor. The solar power system is paid for by a Solar Moonshot 
Program grant, funded by Left Coast Fund and managed by Hammond Climate Solutions.  

Council Priorities/Initiatives  
 
Ordinance Chapter 14, 1:316 Sole/Best Source Data.  Pursuant to changes approved by City 
Council on July 15, 2019, to Chapter 14, 1:316, attached is the Sole/Best Source data for June 
2020  for purchases over $3,000.  

 
Council Resolution Reporting.  Staff reported on the following items pursuant to Council 
direction: 
 

ITEM TITLE DUE DATE STATUS 
R-18-291 Quarterly Report on Equity and 

Inclusion 
Quarterly F20Q4 report included 

as a written 
communication from 
City Administrator on 
July 6 Council Agenda 
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Previews 
 
The July 6 Council Meeting will feature the following items of interest:  

Consent Agenda.  There are (26) items on the consent agenda.    

Public Hearings. There are (2) public hearings which are listed below under second readings 

Ordinances – Second Readings 

• An Ordinance to Amend Sections 5.29.6 and 5.29.7, and Add a New Section 5.29.8, of 
Chapter 55 (Unified Development Code) of Title V of the Code of the City of Ann Arbor (Code 
Requirements of Site Plans and Area Plans). Amendments are proposed to the UDC to 
streamline the presentation of information required to be shown on area plans and all types 
of site plans. 

• An Ordinance to Amend Section 1:209 of Chapter 8 (Boards and Commissions) of Title I of 
the Code of the City of Ann Arbor.  This amendment will revise the procedure for real estate 
transaction for the Ann Arbor Housing commission.  If amended, the Council will continue to 
approve the Housing Commission’s real estate transactions, but the Housing Commission or 
entities formed by the Housing Commission will be able to execute purchase agreements and 
have property deeded to them directly. 

Unfinished Business – Staff. 

• Resolution to Direct the City Administrator, Ann Arbor Housing Commission, and Planning 
Commission to Create Proposed Application Materials, Review and Recommend 
Development Entitlements to the City Council for 415 W. Washington to Support the 
Development of Affordable Housing in the City.  On April 1, 2019, Ann Arbor City Council 
adopted Resolution R-19-138 which directed the City Administrator and Ann Arbor Housing 
Commission to provide analysis on the feasibility of City-owned properties as potential 
locations for Affordable Housing, including 415 W. Washington (the “Site”).  On August 19, 
2019, the City Council approved a contract with SmithGroup, Inc. to conduct public 
engagement, develop potential building concepts, and perform evaluation of the feasibility 
of these concepts for the Site. Based on the feasibility of development and feedback from the 
community, it is recommended that this site progress to pre-entitlement phase.  This phase 
would occur through partnership with the Ann Arbor Housing Commission as applicant, and 
City as reviewer/property owner, to pre-entitle the property by seeking an appropriate level 
of zoning and/or plan approval to facilitate the selection and realization of a development 
consistent with the desired goals from the evaluation of the site conducted to date. 

Other  

Water Quality Matters.  The July issue of A2H2O: Quality Water Matters includes important 
information regarding the importance of flushing pipes before reopening businesses or homes; 

https://www.a2gov.org/departments/water-treatment/PublishingImages/Pages/default/quality_water_matters_newsletter_2020_july.pdf
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/water-treatment/PublishingImages/Pages/default/quality_water_matters_newsletter_2020_july.pdf
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June testing data results; and how to learn more about your Water Treatment Plant and how we 
deliver safe drinking water via a new video.  

Ann Arbor Downtown Road Closures began Friday, June 12.  Beginning at 2 p.m. Friday, June 
12, various streets in downtown Ann Arbor closed to vehicle traffic to facilitate expanded patio 
services and shopping for restaurants, bars and retail businesses. The closures, per Ann Arbor 
City Council resolution, will last until 8 p.m. Sunday and will continue every weekend until August. 
23, 2020.  

2020 Census.  April 1 was 2020 Census Day, bringing extra attention to the importance of being 
counted in our community … and presenting the perfect time to fill out your census form, if you 
haven’t already! By now, households throughout the country have received their invitations in 
the mail to respond to the 2020 Census. If you haven’t received a census form in the mail or if 
you’ve misplaced it, you can still respond online by using your address. You can also response to 
the census via phone, in English or in one of the 12 additional languages if needed. Visit 
2020census.gov to learn more and to respond online. 

For information with a local focus, visit the city's 2020 Census website tailored just for students 
and residents of Ann Arbor. 

Be counted, Ann Arbor! There's too much at stake not to be. Providing funding for roads, 
healthcare, food assistance and education as well as representation, our community depends on 
you. 

Ann Arbor 2020 Planned Road, Utility & Resurfacing Projects. The City of Ann Arbor planned for 
a significant 2020 construction season with nearly 10 miles of resurfacing/restoration projects, 
some with utility improvements included, as well as 9 miles of capital preventative maintenance 
work. All projects are listed online at www.a2gov.org/roadconstruction. 

Construction work will cause road and lane closures, so travelers are advised to sign up for email 
or text alerts, at www.a2gov.org/roads.   

County-Wide Road and Non-Motorized Millage Education Resources. This is the start of 
Washtenaw County Road Commission communication efforts to educate the public about the 
current road and non-motorized millage and what could be accomplished if the millage is 
renewed by voters on August 4.  Resources discussed at the May 14th meeting include meeting 
slides and the meeting recording. A presentation by the Washtenaw County Road Commission is 
scheduled for the June 15th Council meeting and a Resolution of Support of the millage is included 
on the agenda. 

AquaHawk.  The City of Ann Arbor is launching AquaHawk, a free online tool that provides water 
customers with access to view and track water consumption. Get water alerts via email, text or 
phone. To register, simply visit www.a2gov.org/aquahawk and click on the “register” button. 
Users who have multiple accounts with the same customer number only need to add one account 
per customer number; the remaining accounts that share that customer number will be linked 
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within 24 hours. After registering, water customers will be able to see their current water-use 
history and take advantage of the other powerful tools AquaHawk provides. Questions can be 
directed to City of Ann Arbor Customer Service at 734.794.6320 or customerservice@a2gov.org. 

mailto:customerservice@a2gov.org
mailto:customerservice@a2gov.org
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Name of Activity: Sponge Relay  

Materials:
Four buckets or containers the same size | two sponges the same size 

Set-up time: 10 minutes
 
Directions:
Divide the campers into two teams and have them line up behind a starting line. Each team gets a 
small empty bucket and a sponge. At the finish line, place two larger buckets filled with water. Tell 
the campers that on the word go, the first person in line must run to his/her team’s water bucket, 
dunk the sponge in, run back with it and squeeze all the water from the sponge into the team’s 
empty bucket. They then pass the sponge to the next person, and so on until one team fills up their 
empty bucket with water. That team wins. Just before you say go, stop and tell the campers that, 
wait, there is one more rule! The wet sponges must be carried ABOVE their heads as they run back 
from the water buckets. They will get wet and have fun!
 
Helpful hints:
Large sponges work well. You can use tape to mark a fill line on the finish line buckets to make the 
game easier for younger participants.

Name of Activity: Fort Building

Materials:
Blankets | chairs/stools | cushions/pillows | flashlight

Set-up time: 20-25 minutes

WELCOME TO ANN ARBOR PARKS & RECREATION’S
CAMP IN YOUR BACKYARD PROGRAM!
We hope you enjoy the activities and challenges as much as we did creating 
them. The Visit Every Park Challenge packets will be emailed every two weeks.
Have fun and get outdoors! 

INDOOR/OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

FAMILY CHALLENGE
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Directions:
1. Using the chairs and/or your living room couch as support, start to drape your blankets over and 
use cushions/books as anchors (or shove part of the blanket in between the couch cushions to hold 
it in place.
2. After your fort is built, grab pillows/blankets from your bed and set up your comfy area in your 
new fort.
3.The flashlight can be used to read your favorite book in your new fort.

Helpful hints:
• Don’t get frustrated. Every fort is different and special
• It can be as big or small as you desire
• “Camp” in your new fort 

Name of Activity: Woven Butterfly 

Materials:
Yarn or long string (pipe cleaners could also work if you string them together)
Googley eyes or paper to make eyes
Popsicle sticks | Glue | Scissors

Directions:
1. Wrap yarn around one popsicle stick to fully cover it. Tie the two ends together on one end to 
create the antennas.
2. Cross the other two popsicles sticks over the one covered with yarn in an X shape. Wrap yarn 
around all three popsicle sticks to keep them in place and bind them together. The two new 
popsicle sticks will be the wings.
3. Start with one wing at a time, wrapping the yarn around the two popsicle stick ends in a figure 
eight formation. Tie off.
4. Repeat step three on the other side.
5. Glue on some googly eyes and you’re all done!

CRAFTS



Name of Activity: Toilet Paper Roll Track Car Creation and Race

Materials: 
Empty toilet paper roll or paper towel roll | markers | construction paper | scissors
glue | pipe cleaners | 2 x rope or string

Set-up time: 10-15 minutes (that includes the time to set up care making and time to set up the 
races)

Directions:
1. Start by decorating your toilet paper roll to look like the racer of your dreams. 
2. When making your car, don’t cut your toilet paper roll. For this race, all rolls should be the same 
size. (you can use a paper towel roll cut into even pieces)  It is the outer shell you are building that 
will speed up or slow down your car.
3. Once your car is built, cut two equal lengths of rope. 
4. Tie one end of the rope to an object that will sit below your starting point. 
5. Stretch the ropes out to your starting line and have one adult hold both ropes. The ropes must 
angle down from the start. 
6. Have each racer load their car onto their string. 
7. Count down the start and have the adult lift their hands, raising the rope and starting the race.
8. The winning car makes it to the bottom first. 
9. After your race, make different versions and repeat.

Name of Activity: Recycle Stacking Challenge

Materials:
1. Empty plastic containers/bottles (rinsed out), cardboard boxes, empty cans, other recyclables 
your family has in the house (stay away from glass to avoid it breaking)
2. Flat, spacious area outside to build your tower.

Set-up time: 10 minutes to get supplies together, building the tower is at your own pace.

CaMp Week tWo
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Directions:
1. Bring all the cleaned recyclables in your home outside to a flat and spacious area.
2. Challenge yourselves to build the tallest, free-standing tower using the most recyclables without 
it falling over.
          a. Don’t use any adhesive or medium to help keep the tower together.

Helpful hints:
• Experiment with how you build the base of the tower.
          - What type of recyclable is best suited to support the weight of the tower?
• Challenge each other and see who can build the tallest free standing tower.

Name of Activity: Toilet Paper Roll Frog 
 
Materials:
Toilet paper roll | green construction paper | string | googley eyes or paper to make eyes
Scrap paper or construction paper | glue | scissors | stapler

Directions:
1. Cover the toilet paper roll in green paper. It should look like a green toilet paper roll when you 
are done. 
2. Bring the string through the roll. Staple one end of the roll together, making sure just the end of 
the string is connected while the rest goes out the other side of the roll.
3. Glue/tape on the legs and arms.
4. Make a fly out of black paper scraps.
5. Staple the fly to the end of the string.
6. Add googly eyes and say hello to your new pet frog!

CRAFTS



Name of Activity: Target Toss

Materials:
Sidewalk chalk | something wet to toss | water balloon | an old sock tied into one big knot
sponges | splash ball | water in a bucket or container | driveway, sidewalk or hard surface you can 
draw on

Set-up time: 10 minutes

Directions:
1. Draw a target on your driveway sidewalk or hard surface with the sidewalk chalk.
2. Assign a number to each ring of the target and write those numbers down.
3. Fill your bucket or container with water.
4. Have each player prepare their object to toss.
• Water balloon
• An old sock tied into one big knot
• Sponges
• Splash ball
5. Decide on a tossing order.
6. Choose a person to keep score using the extra sidewalk chalk.
7. Each player makes one toss per round for five rounds.
8. The score keeper tracks the score throughout the game.
9. After the 5th round, the payer with the highest total wins.

Helpful hint:
• Draw the target on the larger side
• Make sure each players’ throwing object is clearly different than the rest. This will make keeping 
track of points much easier.
 

Name of Activity: Egg Drop Challenge
 
Materials: One egg, anything you can find
 
Set-up time: 30-60 minutes

Directions: The goal of this challenge is to create a protective armor for the egg. Try to find 
materials and objects that you can use to build an armor to encase the egg. When you think you 
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have made the most protective armor you can, find a place to drop the egg from. If you do not 
have a high area to drop it from, just throw it up in the air and let it drop. See if the egg cracked!

Helpful hints: Try to create something that keeps the egg still inside its armor. Padding can be 
helpful.

Name of Activity: Paper Chain Snake

Materials:
Googley eyes or paper to make eyes | construction paper | red ribbon or red construction paper
glue | scissors 
 
Directions:
1. Create a chain out of the strips of paper using glue or tape.
2. Cut out a diamond shaped head and long pointy tail.
3. Tape/ glue the red ribbon on one side of the head shape, where it looks like it is coming out of 
the mouth on the other side.
4. Glue the head shape on one end of the chain.
5. Glue the tail shape on the opposite end.
6. Add googly eyes.

CRAFTS



Name of Activity: Towel Parachute Games 
 
Materials: Towels and balls
 
Set-up time: 5 minutes

Directions: 
OPTION 1: With two people holding the towel on each end, use the towel to fling a ball up into the 
air as high as you can. Working together with your partner, see how high you can get the ball while 
still being able to catch it in the towel. 
 
OPTION 2: In the same position as the previous activity, see how many times you can bounce the 
ball without dropping it. Height does not matter in this challenge.
 
OPTION 3: Split 4 people into two pairs of two. Each partnership holds a towel together in the 
position of the last two activities. Pass the ball back and forth using the towel. See how many times 
you can pass it without dropping it!

Helpful hints: These activities are all about teamwork!

Name of Activity: Cool-off challenge

Materials: A hot day and some innovation

Set-up time: 10-40 minutes

Directions: Show off how you cool off on hot days! It may include water, fans, or anything else you 
can think of.

Helpful hints: Try to think of a brand new way to cool off!
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Name of Activity: Flamingo 

Materials:
Your hand | paper or plastic solo cup | glue | scissors | googley eyes or paper to make eyes | scrap 
paper or construction paper 

Directions
1. Trace your hand on the backside of the paper.
2. Cut out the shape of your hand.
3. Cut a pink oval or the hear and two long logs
4. Glue on the head and legs
5. Glue on the beak, make some eyes and attach them. 

You are all done!

CRAFTS



Name of Activity: Clothesline Relay

Materials: 
1. Old large clothes (preferably of an adult)
          a. Jacket
          b. Hat
          c. Shirt
          d. Pants
2. Hula Hoops x2 (or another similar item to lay clothes in)
3. Timer

Set-up time: 20-25 minutes 
 
Directions:
1. Take the hula hoops and set them on either side of the yard (or a good distance away from each 
other if you have a large yard).
2. Place half of the clothes in each hula hoop (ex: shirt and hat in one and pants and jacket in the 
other).
3. Rock, paper, scissors to determine the order of your relay. 
4. The first person will run to the first hula hoop and put on the first item of clothing (only one), 
then run to the second and place another clothing item on.
          a. Repeat until all the clothing items are on and have them run back to the finish.
          b. Record their time for how fast they are able to put all the clothes on.
5. Take the clothes off and place them back in the hula hoops and then proceed with the next 
person.

Helpful Hints:
• You could add something for them to do (ex: do a silly dance with all the clothes on before 
crossing the finish line).
• Make sure they are cheering on each other!
• Feel free to add more clothes (ex: necklace, shoes, etc).
• HAVE FUN! 

Name of Activity: Color Wheel Challenge

Materials:
Clothes of the same color | household items of the same color | a camera or phone to take a photo
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Time to set-up: 15 minutes

Directions:
1. Choose a color from the color wheel.
2. Red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet.
3. Have the members of your family dress in the color you chose.
4. Find as many household objects of that same color
5. Create a family photo surrounded by the objects .

Post that photo on our facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/annarbor.parks/  
accompanied by the hashtag #a2backyardcamp.

Name of Activity: Octopus
 
Materials:
Toilet paper roll | googley eyes or paper to make eyes | scrap paper or construction paper
glue | scissors | pencil or pen

Directions
1. Cover the toilet paper roll in the paper. It should look like the same toilet paper roll but with color. 
Make sure the end of your paper is about two inches past the end of the toilet paper roll.
2. Cut slits from the bottom of the paper hanging over the roll to create the tentacles. 
3. Glue on googly eyes and draw a mouth.
4. (optional) draw suction cups onto the tentacles.
5. Curl the tentacles up by wrapping them around a pencil.
6. You are all finished!

Name of Activity: Backyard Treasure Hunt

Materials:
1. Your favorite pirate hat
2. Pencil and paper
3. Bucket or another place to place your treasures on your hunt

Set-up time: <5 minutes to set up, treasure hunt is at your own pace 

Directions:
1. List of things to find in the backyard, on a walk, in a park, etc:
 a. 12 Green leaves

CRAFTS
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 b. Three sticks from different trees
 c. Two pinecones
 d. One feather
 e. Six rocks (smaller than your finger)
 f. A ladybug (just take a picture or draw one on your piece of paper)
 g. Four flowers
 h. One 4-leaf clover
 i. Two brown leaves
2. Check-off items as you find them. 
3. Write down any other cool things you find along the way!

Helpful hints:
• Take your time and point things out to them that may not be on the list.
• Make up stories about the treasure and the pirates who lost it along the way.
• Feel free to add more things to the list!
• Happy treasure hunting!



Name of Activity: Pay-it Forward/Kindness Challenge
 
Materials: Your creativity and kindness
 
Set-up time: 5-60 minutes, depending on how you decide to spread kindness

Directions: This has been a crazy year, and in times like this it is important to keep kindness flowing 
throughout your community. Think of something that you can do to brighten somebody else’s day. 
It may be a family member, a neighbor, or somebody walking down your street.

Helpful hints: 
Spreading kindness comes in all forms. It may be something physical, like a card or a gift, or it 
can be something you say or do to spread kindness. If you want a reminder of how important it 
is to spread kindness, read How Full Is Your Bucket? For Kids by T. Rath & M. Reckmeyer. For the 
kids version, there are many book reading videos on YouTube. There is also a young adult-adult 
version.

Name of Activity: Airplane 

Materials:
Popsicle sticks | scrap paper or construction paper | glue | scissors 

Directions:
1. Glue multiple popsicle sticks together, flat sides connecting. 
2. Glue one popsicle stick perpendicular to the glued stack, closer to one end.
3. Glue a popsicle stick in the exact same spot on the underside.
4. Have an adult cut or break a popsicle stick in half
5. Glue the short popsicle stick near the other end of the base.
6. Glue on your propellers and decorations. You are all done!
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Name of Activity: 500 

Materials:
A ball

Set-up time: Two minutes 

Directions:
One person is the thrower and all other players are the catchers. The thrower will decide if points 
will be awarded if the ball is caught directly ('alive'), if the ball must be picked up after it hits the 
ground ('dead'), or either. The thrower also has the responsibility to determine the number of 
points that should be distributed. 

For example, a thrower calls out, "100, dead!" and throws the ball straight up in the air. All the 
catchers must wait until the ball touches the ground before they pick it up in order to receive the 
100 points at stake. If a catcher's score goes over 500, that person will revert to 0 and will become 
the thrower, and the thrower will in turn become a catcher. 

Helpful hints:
You can allow for creativity by allowing the throwers to throw a Mystery Ball. Once a player has 
the ball, the thrower says what the mystery ball was worth, being an unknown (to everyone but the 
thrower) number of points. To make the mystery ball riskier, the unknown number of points could 
also be a negative number, taking away from the total score of the player who got the ball. 
One must trust the thrower that they did not change this preset number of points after seeing who 
ended up with the ball, or having the thrower look away so that there is no way to see who has the 
ball, so that they cannot favor any player.

Name of Activity: TV Tag 

Materials:
No items, just a minimum of three people

Set-up time: No set-up time required.

Directions:
1. Choose who will be the tagger or it first. With really large groups you may want to have more 
than one.
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2. Everyone else tries to avoid being tagged and frozen by the tagger.
3. If a player to caught or tagged they must stand still (like a statue) in the place they are frozen 
until they are unfrozen by another player.
4. To be unfrozen the frozen player must be tagged by another participant who must call out the 
title to a TV Show. That show title can’t be used again during the game.
5. The game is over if and when the tagger or “it” freezes everyone!

 

Name of Activity: Dance challenge to “Better When I’m Dancin” by Meghan Trainor

Materials:
A computer or cell phone | a brave soul and need for fun

Set-up time: 10 minutes

Directions:
1. Listen to the song “Better When I’m Dancin’” by Meghan Trainor.
2. Choose a choreographer in your family.
3. Create dance moves to the song.
4. Practice those moves until you are ready to share your magic with the world.
5. Set-up you phone to record 30-second of your dance.
6. Post that video on our facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/annarbor.parks/ 
accompanied by the hashtag #a2backyardcamp

Helpful hints: Dance like no one is watching.

Name of Activity: Popsicle Stick Caterpillar

Materials:
Popsicle sticks | puff balls or small balls of paper | glue | googley eyes or paper to make eyes

Directions:
1. Gather three to five puff balls. If you don’t have puff balls you can take pieces f scrap paper and 
crumple it into three to five balls.
2. Glue the balls to the wide side of the popsicle stick.
3. LET DRY.
4. Glue your googley eyes to the first ball on your stick.
5. If you don’t have googly eyes, use scrap paper to cut out two white circles and two smaller black 
circles. Glue the back circle onto the white circle and there you have an eye! Glue those onto the 
first ball on your stick.
6. Now take your pet caterpillar on an adventure in your yard!
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Name of Activity: Yard Tic Tac Toe (with a twist) 

Materials:
Two sets of five like items that will represent the X’s and O’s of traditional tic tac toe rope or string 
or chalk to mark the board.

Set-up time: 10 minutes

Directions: 
1. Create a tic tac toe board on grass marking with ropes or on concrete marking with chalk. 
2. Set the items representing the X’s and O’s in two separate piles behind the starting line about 15 
feet away from the board.
3. On the count of three the two players grab one piece at a time and race to the board.
4. The players play there piece and run back to the starting line to get one more game piece and 
repeat until someone gets three in a row or both teams tie.

Helpful hints:
X’s and O’s can be made from cardboard scrapes, painted rocks or paper plates.

Name of Activity: Noodle Hockey 
 
Materials:
One pool noodle per player | two goals | one ball | four corner markers
 
Set-up time: 5 minutes

Directions:
1. Similar set up of a soccer field.
2. Mark the playing field using the 4 corner markers.
3. Place the goal on opposite sides of the playing area.
 
How to play:
Divide group into two teams. Players use noodles to try to hit the ball into their designated goal 
before it is stolen by a member of the opposite team. Use soccer rules throughout, except as 
follows:
- Out of bounds balls are hit in (not thrown).
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- The goalie can only use the noodle to block the ball.
- The goalie is not restricted by the goal area in any way
- The ball can only be hit with the noodle. If it is kicked by a member of one team, the other team 
takes possession with the equivalent of soccer’s indirect kick.
 
Helpful hints:
Goals can be made using any kind of markings, shoes, toys, lawn chairs, laundry baskets, etc.
The wider the goal the easier to score.
 

 

Name of Activity: Plank Challenge
 
Materials: Just you! 

Set-up time: None needed

Directions: Show off your planking skills! Plank inside, outside, or anywhere you like! See who can 
find the coolest place to plank.

Helpful hints: 
Try finding places that you would never think to plank. Use your creativity and raise the bar for all 
the plankers out there!

Name of Activity: Sun Mask

Materials: 
Paper plate | googley eyes or paper to make eyes | scrap paper or construction paper
glue | scissors | yarn or string | tape or hole punch

Directions: 
1. Cut out the center of the paper plate so that you  have 2-3 inches around the outside
2. Use your scrap paper or construction paper to make the flames of the sun. You can rip or cut the 
paper.
3. Glue the flames around the edge of the paper plate.
4. LET IT DRY
5. Cut your string or yarn into two pieces
6. Either tape or hole punch and tie each string on the side of your Sun just above where your ears 
would be. 
7. Try your sun mask on and SHINE SHINE SHINE!
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Name of Activity:  Four Square
 
Materials:
A ball that bounces (something like a rubber kickball) | sidewalk chalk 
 
Set-up time:5 minutes
 
Directions:
Draw four boxes with sidewalk chalk on your driveway. Number them with 1, 2, 3 and 4, with 1 and 
4 being diagonal from each other.
 
How to play:
• Play begins when the server drops the ball once into her/his square then hits it into a different 
square (serves the ball). 
• The ball can only bounce once in any square.
• Each player needs to hit the ball with any part of his/her hand into an opposing player’s square 
after it has bounced only once in their his/her square.
• If the ball lands on a line, or goes out of bounds before it bounces, the player who hit the ball 
needs to return to the waiting/cheering line for another try. If a player hits the ball and it bounces 
again in her/his square, s/he also needs to return to the waiting line.
• If a player catches or holds the ball, that player needs to return to the waiting line.
• If the ball bounces more than one time before it is hit into another square, the player who let the 
ball bounce needs to return to the waiting line for another try.
• If the ball is returned before it can bounce, the player who returned the ball early needs to return 
to the waiting line.
• Anytime a player moves out of the game into the waiting line, a square is left open. The person 
in front of the line advances to square four, and the remaining players advance to close the gaps 
between one and four.

Helpful hints:
For younger participants allow players to catch and release the ball.

Name of Activity: Paper Airplane Flying 

Materials:
Piece of paper (construction paper, printer paper, notebook paper) | tape
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a. Can be used to help construct your plane, but needed for starting line on your runway
 
Scissors (if needed) | art supplies to decorate your plane | long, flat area (inside or outside) that 
can be used as your runway | tape measure

Set-up time: 10-15 minutes

Directions:
1. With the piece of paper of your choosing, build your paper air plane.
2. Decorate your newly minted aircraft.
3. After all the planes are built and decorated, bring them to the basement, backyard or any other 
spacious flat area that can be your runway.
4. Place a piece of tape on the ground as your starting line on the runway. 
5. Rock, Paper, Scissors to decide who goes first.
6. Each person will take turns throwing their paper airplane without stepping over the line.
7. Measure with your tape measure from the starting line to the tip of the plane where it landed
8. Winner has to breakout in dance. 

Helpful hints:
• The heavier the paper the sturdier the plane will be.
• If your runway is outside, and it is super windy, flight paths will be heavily affected.
• When in doubt, decorate it.

Name of Activity: Recycled Rocket Ship

Materials:
Cardboard | recyclable plastic | glue (hot glue if you have it accompanied by an adult) | tape
scissors | paper scraps | paint or markers

Directions
1. Gather recyclables that you think you could make your rocket ship out of.
2. Choose the base of your rocket.
3. Start to pick piece that you can add to your base to make your sculpture look more like a rocket 
ship.
4. Glue the pieces together making sure to leave drying time.
5. Decorate your Rocketship with paper or paint or markers.
6. Now it’s time to blast off!
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Name of Activity: Capture the Flag

Materials:
Bright colored material to make “flags” – one per team | something to mark off each teams’ 
territories

Set-up time: 15 minutes

Directions:
1. Divide players evenly into two teams. 
2. Divide playing area into equal-sized territories, one for each team and make sure each player 
understands the lay of the land.
3. Clear the area of any hazards before playing.
4. Place one flag into each territory. This can be done by a representative from each team or a 
neutral person who isn't playing. The flag can be mostly hidden, but some part of it must be visible. 
Once it's placed, the flag can't be moved by its home team.

Rules for Capture the Flag:
1. Start all players at a neutral location on the edge of the playing area. When the game begins, 
players try to cross into opposing teams' territories to grab their flags. Some teams might 
strategize beforehand and designate some players as seekers (who will go on the offense to try to 
find the other team's flag) and others as guards (who will protect their own flag).
2. Teams should not guard their flags too closely. One way to do this is to disallow players to be 
within 10 feet of their own flag unless an opposing team's player is present.
3. When a player is in an opposing team's territory, he can be captured by that team's players. If 
they tag him, he must perform a task—say, five jumping jacks or three push-ups—before returning 
to his own territory. Decide beforehand how you'll handle captured players, and make sure 
everyone knows the plan.
4. Any time players cross back to their own team's territory, they are safe and can't be captured.
5. The game ends when one team has successfully grabbed the flag from the other team and 
returned to their own territory with getting tagged by a member of the opposing team.

Helpful hints:
T-shirts are good items to use as flags. You can use chalk, cones, tape, or landmarks such as trees 
or sidewalks to mark boundaries for each team’s territory.
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Name of Activity: Robot Building Challenge

Materials: 
Anything on hand or in the house. Use your imagination!

Set-up time: 30-60 minutes

Directions: Find materials around your house to create a robot. The robot doesn’t have to move. 
Using your imagination, create the coolest robot you can think of!

Helpful hints: 
You can use old toilet paper rolls, cardboard boxes, or plastic spoons and forks. Try looking 
through your recyclables! 

 

Name of Activity: Paper Mosaic

Materials:
Scrap cardboard or heavy construction paper | scrap paper or construction paper
glue | marker or pen

Directions:
1. On your cardboard or heavy construction paper, draw your favorite shape as large as you can.
2. Find three or more colors of paper and rip or cut it into small pieces (about the size of a quarter).
3. One by one glue the small pieces of paper into your shape making sur to overlap and fill the 
space completely.
4. LET IT DRY!
5. TADA you have a paper mosaic.

INDOOR/OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

CRAFTS



Name of Activity: Bucket Toss
 
Materials: 
Bucket, any object that fits in the bucket
 
Set-up time: 5 minutes

Directions: Find as many objects you can that will fit in the bucket. Toss the objects into the bucket 
from anywhere you like! See how many times you can get it into the bucket in a row. See how far 
away you can make it in from! 

Helpful hints: Try out some trick shots! Throw an object in while hula-hooping, from up high, or 
backwards! Use your own creativity to come up with the coolest trick shots!

Name of Activity: Paper Bag Challenge

Materials:
Paper bag, any craft materials

Set-up time: 20-40 minutes

Directions: 
Create ANYTHING with the paper bag! This challenge takes a lot of creativity and imagination. Try 
to think of everything you can make out of a paper bag, and show it off! 

Helpful hints: 
Paper bags can be puppets, animals, bugs, and everything in between!
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Name of Activity: Paper Cup Parrot

Materials: 
Paper or plastic Solo cup | googley eyes or paper to make eyes
scrap paper or construction paper | glue | scissors

Directions 
1. Glue googly eyes onto the small end of your cup
2.  Cut out a diamond piece of paper and fold it in half
3. Glue the folded side of the beak to the cup
4. Use scrap paper to cut long feather shaped piece of paper. 
5. Cover the rest of the cup with feathers however you like! 

Be creative! You’re all done!

CRAFTS



Name of Activity: Not in My Backyard

Materials: 
Random items used as “trash” to throw into the other team’s territory. Markers to make two 
territories for teams.
 
Set-up time: 10 minutes 

Directions:
1. Split an area in half
2. Create two teams, one on each half.
3. Create a pile of “trash” on both sides.
4. On the signal, teams will keep throwing items from there side to the other, trying to keep their 
own yard clean.
5. Only one piece of equipment can be in hand at a time. 
6. At some point in time, end the game and count to see who has the messiest yard!

Helpful hints:
Items used for trash could be: wash clothes, bean bags, balls, empty plastic bottles etc. (anything 
that won’t hurt to get hit with).

 
Name of Activity: Animal Transformation

Materials:
Clothes | items from around your house | craft supplies | camera or phone to take a photo

Set-up time: 10 minutes

Directions:
Choose an animal for each member of your family. Find clothing and household items to transform 
yourself into the animal you chose. Use craft items to enhance your transformation. Assemble 
your animal kingdom and take a photo. Post that photo on our facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/annarbor.parks/ accompanied by the hashtag #a2backyardcamp

Helpful hint: 
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Socks make great ears and tails. Towels are a great animal building canvas.
Name of Activity: Popsicle Puff Puppets

Materials:
Popsicle sticks | googley eyes or paper to make eyes | puff balls or small balls of paper
Scrap paper or construction paper | glue | scissors

Directions:
1. Glue a puf ball or paper ball to the end of your popsicle stick.
2. Let it dry!
3. Either make eyes or glue googley eyes to your puff ball.
4. Let it dry!!
5. Repeat to make a whole puff puppet posse.

Bonus fun: Use your Puff puppets to put on a puppet show for your family!

Bonus ideas: 

Materials:
Googley eyes or paper to make eyes | any item you can find and have permission to use!

Directions:
1. Either make eyes or glue googley eyes to your object.
2. Make that object come alive.
3. Feel free to add limb, a mouth and any other detail you think would be fun!

CRAFTS

CRAFTS
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INFORMATION ABOUT VIRTUAL TAX SERVICES OR STIMULUS PACKAGE UPDATES
United Way of Washtenaw County’s VITA tax program is now offering a new virtual service you 
can use to submit your taxes for preparation. You must have access to a smartphone, tablet, or 
computer to participate. Visit www.uwwashtenaw.org/freetaxhelp or call 734.677.7235 for more 
information. 
 
SHAPE THE FUTURE: COMPLETE THE CENSUS
The 2020 Census is still going on. Michigan’s participation has been great so far, but there’s more 
work to be done. Every person living in the United States has the right to be counted. It takes 
just 10 minutes to make a 10-year impact on your community. This could mean more funding for 

school programs, money for housing and increased 
funding for healthcare. If you haven’t completed the 
Census yet, you can still make your voice heard by 
visiting my2020census.org.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24: KERRYTOWN CRAFTERS ONLINE
7 p.m.  Every Wednesday all crocheters, knitters, cross stitchers, hand quilters and other 
handiworkers are invited to work on their projects with other crafters. Questions welcome, help 
available. Free. Join Facebook.com/Groups/KTCrafters for updates on virtual or in-person meeting 
location, or call 734.926.8863 for more information.

ARNOLD JOHNSTON LIVESTREAM: CRAZY WISDOM BOOKSTORE & TEA ROOM
7 p.m.  Reading by this Kalamazoo-based poet, actor-singer, and award-winning playwright who 
writes about everything from the redemption of Grigorii Efimovich Rasputin (the so-called Mad 
Monk) who wielded influence in the court of Russia’s last Tsar--to his experience walking along the 
shores of Lake Michigan. To attend this free virtual event, please email cwPoetryCircle@gmail.com 
to receive the meeting URL.

Visit our website, www.a2gov.org/senior or follow us online 
at www.facebook.com/annarborseniorcenter

THURSDAY, JUNE 
25: ONE-OF-A-

KIND LIVE ELVIS 
PRESLEY TRIBUTE 

CONCERT!
2 p.m.  This concert 

will feature the 
gospel songs of 

Graceland. Taylor 
Rodriguez, the 2019 

Ultimate Elvis contest 
winner, will perform 
these special tunes 
while showing off 

Elvis’ signature flair 
and dance moves. 

Visit Facebook.com/
StoryPointSaline 
to be directed to 
the community’s 

Facebook page and 
to tune into the 

event! 

THURSDAY, JUNE 
25: 7 p.m.  Virtual 
storytelling program 
with local storytellers 
TBA, including 
members of this 
local guild. Free. 
Preregister at https://
tinyurl.com/yac77xj9 
to receive the 
meeting URL.

See page two for further programming 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 26
LEARNING CENTER (VIRTUAL) CLIMATE CHANGE TRIVIA
6 p.m.  Test your climate change knowledge! Ann Arbor Citizens’ 
Climate Lobby is hosting a fun, virtual climate change trivia quiz. 
Free. Sessions will be broadcast on Facebook, Instagram and 
YouTube. Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday sessions can also be 
found on CTN public access television (channel 17 for Comcast). 
You can also stream it online:  https://ctnvideo.a2gov.org/
CablecastPublicSite/watch/4?channel=2

SUNDAY, JUNE 28: “VIRTUAL JAMS”
ANN ARBOR (MOSTLY) ACOUSTIC JAM
7 p.m.  Every Sunday musicians of all ability levels and ages 
are invited to sing and play anything from classic rock, 
Motown, and blues to bluegrass, folk and country. All acoustic 
instruments (strings, horns and woodwinds) are welcome. Led 
by veteran local musicians Bill Connors and Phil McMillion. 
Free. Preregistration required at MeetUp.com (search “(Mostly) 
Acoustic Jam”) for the meeting URL. Call 734.973.7791 for more 
information.

SOURCES FOR GUIDED MEDITATIONS
FOR MINDFULNESS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
30-minute virtual drop-in schedule below:

Mondays, noon-12:30 p.m.  Beaumont Center for Mindfulness via 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RQLHXFK

Mondays, 2-2:30 p.m.   The Crim, via Facebook Live: https://
facebook.com/Crim-Mindfulness-1237853996358992

Tuesdays, noon-12:30 p.m.  Mindful City, Ann Arbor via Zoom:  
https://zoom.us/j/918059811

Wednesdays, 7:30– 8: a.m.  Beaumont Center for Mindfulness via 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RQLHXFK

Thursdays, noon-12:30 p.m.  Mindful City, Ann Arbor via Zoom:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83301916530

Fridays, noon-12:30 p.m.  MC4ME, via Zoom: https://us02web.
zoom.us/j/83092527092
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MEMORANDUM 

 
TO: Tom Crawford, Interim City Administrator 

FROM: Colin Spencer, Purchasing Manager 

DATE: 6/30/2020 

SUBJECT: Sole/Best Source Data for June 2020 

 
Pursuant to changes made to Chapter 14, 1:316 on 7/15/19 by Council, attached is the Sole/Best Source 
data for June 2020 for purchases over $3,000.  Any questions, comments or concerns please do not 
hesitate to reach out. 

 

cc: Matthew Horning, Interim Chief Financial Officer 
 Sara Higgins, Strategic Planning Coordinator 
 



Sole/Best Source for June 2020

Unit Amount Vendor Item Description Type Notes

Water Treatment 3,737.39$            Thomas Scientific

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 
AND ACCESSORIES, 
MAINTENANCE AND 
REPAIR.93862

CHEMKEY - WTP LAB 
MATERIALS & SUPPLIES Best Source

Fleet & Facilities 24,999.00$          Thermalnetics

HVAC SYSTEMS 
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR, 
POWER PLANT.94155

REPAIR/REPLACE COOLING 
FAN, PROCESSOR FOR 
CONTROL PANEL Best Source

IT 4,001.00$            Siemens Industry *AP Invoice
Year 5 of 5 PM agreement for 
Wheeler Data Center HVAC Best Source COVID-19

Water Treatment 10,802.50$          Access & Alarm *AP Invoice
GATE LOWERING 
MODIFICATION Best Source

Parks & Rec 5,748.11$            Civicplus *AP Invoice CIVICREC MERCHANT FEES Sole Source COVID-19

IT 3,264.47$            
Zoom Video 
Communications *AP Invoice

MONTHLY SERVICES FOR 
MEETINGS AND WEBINARS Best Source COVID-19

Parks & Rec 4,772.73$            Propump & Controls *AP Invoice
HURON HILLS IRRIGATION 
CONTROLLER REPAIR Best Source

Fire 9,118.40$            
Stryker Sales 
Corporation *AP Invoice

4 LIFEPAK 1000 AEDS PER 
QUOTE 10203895 Sole Source

Fire 4,390.00$            
Graph-X Signs & 
Designs *AP Invoice

ENGINE 1-4 GRAPHICS PER 
QUOTE # 2001659 Sole Source

Water Treatment 3,783.00$            Sentinel Technologies

COMMUNICATION 
EQUIPMENT (INCLUDING 
RADIO, TELEVISION, 
TELEPH.99828)

BARTON PS, HYDRO, AND 
WTP - COMMON EQUIP 
SURGE PROTECTOR 
REPLACE Sole Source

Building & Rental 20,742.00$          Tetra Tech

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
(NOT OTHERWISE 
CLASSIFIED).96258

PHASE II ENVIRONMENTAL 
SITE ASSESSMENT - 
HOSFORD TRUST Sole Source

Police 11,500.00$          
Midwest Enviro 
Solutions *AP Invoice

STATION AND VEHICLE 
DECONTAMINATION AND 
SANITIZING Best Source COVID-19

Police 5,104.00$            Axon Enterprises *AP Invoice
TASER MAGAZINE AND 
EXTENDER Best Source

Police 3,714.80$            Kiesler Police Supply *AP Invoice
EMERGENCY CROWD 
CONTROL SUPPLIES Best Source

Police 20,945.00$          Ann Arbor Arms *AP Invoice
INDOOR RANGE FEE FOR 
TRAINING Sole Source

Police 5,293.00$            Superior Uniform Sales *AP Invoice CSO UNIFORMS Best Source

IT 3,559.40$            
Zoom Video 
Communications *AP Invoice

MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR WEBINAR AND 
MEETING SERVICES Best Source COVID-19
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